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基隆市立武崙國中 110學年度 第二學期 八年級 英語科 第三次段考 命題者:陳俊諺 

日期:         班級:       座號：     姓名：              家長簽章：     得分： 

備註: (1) 範圍:翰林B4 L5~6   (2) 本試題不倒扣  (3) 試卷共五頁                        第1頁 

     (4) 答案卡請用2B鉛筆清楚劃記，因劃記不清楚導致機器無法判讀，該題零分；另外，請注意 

        不要漏劃或劃錯；答案卡的基本資料若(未填寫/填錯)將扣總分扣十分。 

一、單字、片語、會話、文法 綜合測驗 56% 

(1~10 題為課本習作基本題) 

01. I didn’t ____ to fail the Math test, I thought I  

did well. 

   (A) except       (B) allow  

   (C) explain      (D) expect 

 

02. A: I couldn’t stop coughing. What can I do? 

   B: Here, have some honey with lemons. It’ll    

     make you feel more _____. 

   (A) comfortable   (B) honest 

   (C) helpful       (D) useful 

 

03. A: Let’s go to Joseph’s concert together this  

     Monday. 

   B: Thanks, but I can’t. 

   A: ______. 

   (A) Count me in. 

   (B) I won’t be able to go. 

   (C) Come on! Aren’t you free that day? 

   (D) The comic fair is around the corner.   

 

04. Amy won’t dance at the party, _____? 

   (A) won’t Amy     (B) will Amy  

   (C) will she        (D) won’t she 

 

05. They still lost the game _____ they practiced  

   hard for it. 

   (A) although        (B) thought 

   (C) through         (D) but 

 

06. The butterfly stopped on the girl’s _____ for a  

   second, and then it flew away. 

   (A) root           (B) finger 

   (C) test            (D) cough 

 

07. These nine players are top players; _____ of  

   them are good at throwing a ball. 

   (A) both         (B) much 

   (C) all           (D) one 

 

08. After we sat down, the waiter ______ us the 

   menu. 

   (A) began        (B) brought   

   (C) pushed        (D) throwed 

 

09. A: ______. 

   B: Maybe you have a cold. Just drink more  

     water and get some sleep. 

   (A) The cold medicine didn’t help. I am still    

coughing a lot. 

   (B) The bed isn’t comfortable at all, and my 

neck hurts. 

   (C) I have a sore throat and a runny nose. 

   (D) I fell on the ground and broke my knee. 

 

10. A: Polly should see a doctor, shouldn’t she ? 

   B: _____. She looks sick. 

   (A) Yes, he should.    (B) Yes, it should. 

   (C) No, he shouldn’t   (D) No, it shouldn’t. 

 

11. While reading this note, Joseph saw the word 

“smart” and didn’t know what it meant 

Hey Joseph. I am Louis. I saw you wear a 

very smart jacket today. Where did you buy 

it? Can you let me know? Many Thanks. 

Joseph found several meanings of the word.    

  Which one should Joseph choose? 

  (A) Something is fashionable. 

  (B) Be able to think quickly.  

  (C) Doing something quickly. 

  (D) Not showing respect. 

 

12. A: Joseph has three brothers.       

   B: In fact, only his oldest brother eats it.  

   (A) Both of his brothers don’t like garlic.  

   (B) One of his brothers likes meat a lot.  

   (C) All of his brothers have runny nose.  

   (D) Two of his brothers don’t eat beef.  

 

13. Tom always uses his birthday as a(n) ＿＿＿  

   to ask Dad to buy him something expensive. 

   (A) group            (B) excuse  

 (C) prize             (D) must 
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14. After moving into my new house, I was happy  

   to find _______ was a big balcony where I   

   could grow a lot of plants. 

   (A) there              (B) that 

   (C) it                 (D) where 

 

15. These birds are the only kind you can see here  

   in January because ______ other kinds of   

   birds fly south for the winter.【111 會考補考】 

(A) all             (B) few  

(C) both           (D) some   

 

16. If you want to get well sooner, you should  

 ______ and have enough rest. Besides,    

 drinking warm water can help you feel better,   

 too. 

 (A) take the medicine   (B) keep in mind 

 (C) count me in        (D) hold back 

 

17.  Though Joseph _____ his son to hurry  

up, the little boy still _____ slowly behind  

her. 

(A) tell / walk      (B) didn’t tell / walked  

(C) told / walked    (D) will tell / will walk 

 

18. Dad told me _____ the first movie was made  

 in 1932. 

   (A) what            (B) if 

 (C) whether          (D) X 

 

19. Some songs are forgotten very quickly. A  

 really good song can pass the ______ of time       

 and be remembered for many, many years. 

   (A) medicine        (B) test  【103 基測】 

   (C) mistake         (D) meeting 

 

20. Mom: How dirty your bedroom is!  Don’t  

         keep playing games on the phone.     

         Go clean it up now.   

Jake: But it’s time for me to take a break.   

     Don’t just push me...   

Mom:       

Jake: Oh no!  Not again.  

 (A) Stop making excuses and get to work.  

(B) Can’t you look at it from a different angle?  

(C) Always be honest with me.  

(D) Never hide your true selves at home. 

第 2頁 

21. ______ of my brothers are younger than I am.  

   I’m the oldest of the three children in my  

   family.                           

(A) Both           (B) Few   

(C) Most           (D) Some   

 

22. The driving test is not very difficult, and most 

   people are ________ to pass it. 

   (A) simple        (B) smart 

   (C) afraid         (D) able             

 

23. Gender stereotypes can push people    .    

   (A) to be bad at cooking as for girls.  

   (B) to be bad at building a career in sports as  

      for boys  

 (C) into fighting for their own rights  

 (D) into hiding their true selves 

 

24. Dick thinks _______ is important to get  

 enough sleep every day. 

   (A) what             (B) that  

   (C) there             (D) it 

 

25. Tiffany doesn't take medicine when she has a   

   cold. She believes the body is able to ______   

   the cold by itself. 

   (A) pass             (B) push 

   (C) throw            (D) fight 

 

26. Our handsome teacher Joseph says that  

 ______ of the students in the class has to do  

 the cleaning. Everybody is doing their job. So,   

 why not you? 

   (A) most             (B) each 

   (C) either             (D) all 

 

27. A: Is aunt Amy coming over tonight? If he  

  _____, please ask him to fix Ray’s toy car. 

   B: OK. He’ll be glad to help. 

   (A) will              (B) did 

   (C) does              (D) was 

 

28. Joseph is right. You are smart and creative. I  

   think ____ ____ is more important. 

   (A) that / that          (B) about / that 

   (C) of / that            (D) X / X 
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二、克漏字選擇  (共 2篇) 18% 

(29~33) 

  Today is our graduation day.  First, I 

would like to thank our teacher, Joseph. He  

  29   so much from us and pushed us to 

become excellent. Besides, he allowed us to 

make   30   , and he always helped us learn 

from them. I am so thankful for him. He’s the 

best teacher in the world,   31  ?   32   

you, my classmates, thanks for all the memories 

of the past three years. We laughed, we cried, 

and sometimes we fought. Let’s cherish our 

happy memories together. Our future is in our 

own hands. Believe in yourself.   33   and 

hold you back. Let’s live life to the full.  

Happy graduation! 

 graduation 畢業 memory 回憶 

cherish 珍惜 
  

29. (A) expected    (B) counted   

     (C) threw       (D) passed 

 

30. (A) mistakes     (B) excuses  

   (C) points       (D) groups 

 

31. (A) doesn’t he    (B) does he 

   (C)  is he         (D) isn’t he 

 

32. (A) Because of    (B) Because  

   (C) Thanks to     (D) As for 

 

33. (A) We’ll always be there for you 

   (B) Don’t let others define you  

   (C)  Never hide your true self 

   (D)  Just try your best  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(34~37)                            第 3頁 

    English words are made of 26 letters, and 

palindromes and anagrams are two kinds of word 

games about spelling. A palindrome is a word or a 

sentence that reads the same from left to right or 

from right to left,   34   , “eye,” “Bob,” “my 

gym,” and“Was it a car or a cat I saw?” An 

anagram of a word or words is made by putting 

the letters of the word or words in a different way. 

Look at the words and their anagrams below. Can 

you think of other possible anagrams of these 

words? 

 

earth → heart 

between → been wet 

a tie → I eat 

mistake →   35   

 

    Anagrams are often longer words that don’t 

really mean anything but are fun to say. 

Sometimes they can even mean something  

  36  , like when a common word,“restaurant,” 

becomes “Eat rats, run!” 

    Actually, palindromes and anagrams are  

  37  . Palindromes can be used to learn 

mathematics and make music. Anagrams are also 

a good way to hide something. In history, people 

often hid their important studies in anagrams. Can 

you think of any other way to use them?  

【111 會考一字未改】 

34. (A) in fact      (B) at first  

   (C) of course    (D) for example 

 

35. (A) take sit      (B) Ms Easy  

   (C) it makes     (D) me steak 

 

36. (A) strange      (B) difficult  

   (C) delicious     (D) important 

 

37. (A) more than just games  

   (B) often played in public 

   (C) not so popular as before  

   (D) not first used to learn words 
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三、閱讀測驗  (共 4篇) 26% 

 

(38~41) 

 

    Jill and Nana are junior high school students. 

They like to write notes to each other. However, 

they don’t want to let others’ know what they 

wrote. They think of a way to use Periodic Table 

of Elements to show the real English word. 

Following are some examples of how they use it. 

Find the rules and read out the notes they wrote to 

each other. 

What they want 

to say… 

What they 

wrote 

The real word 

in English 

The name of 

Nana’s boyfriend 

鐳釔 RaY 

The lab at school 鑭硼 LaB 

The first day of 

week day 

鉬氮 MoN. 

(Monday) 

Be-V for he/she/it 倒「矽」 Is 

A kind of 

Pronoun 

倒「鈦」 It 

38. On Nana’s note, it said: “鐳釔‧倒矽‧銅碲.”  

What does it mean? 

   (A) Ray is cool.      (B) Ray is sick  

   (C) Ray is slow.      (D) Ray is cute. 

 

39. On Jill’s note, she wrote: “鈹錒氫.” What 

does it mean? 

(A) Bench.          (B) Boy.  

(C) Ben.            (D) Beach. 

 

40. Jill said: She likes “錫氧鎢?” What is it? 

   (A) Snow.          (B) Rain.  

 (C) Wind.          (D) Sun. 

第 4頁 

41. Who is Ray’s girlfriend ?  

   (A) 鋇鋇         (B) 鎂鎂  

   (C) 鈉鈉         (D) 鍶鍶  

 

(42~44) 

  Many students at school are getting the flu.  

Ms. Lin writes down some things students have to 

do and some things they can’t do. 

Do these things: 

1. Wear a mask at school when you have the 

flu. 

2. Wash your hands before and after each meal. 

3. Use the bathroom if you throw up. 

4. Drink lots of water and eat lots of fruit and 

vegetables. 

Don’t do these things:  

1. Don’t sneeze or cough in front of people. 

2. Don’t drink any cold drinks. 

3. Don’t go to bed late. 

 

42. What does Ms. White NOT tell her students to  

   do? 

   (A) eat vegetables    (B) drink water 

(C) eat fried chicken  (D) eat fruit 

 

43.Why CAN’T you sneeze and cough in front of  

   people? 

(A) Because other people wear a mask. 

(B) Because you don’t have the flu. 

(C) Because other people have to wash their  

    hands. 

(D) Because other people might get your flu. 

 

44. What does Ms. White tell her students NOT to  

   do when they have the flu? 

   (A)  (B)  

   (C)  (D)  

 

第四頁，接下頁試題 

 flu 流行性感冒 throw up 嘔吐 sneeze 打噴涕 
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(45~47) 

 

＊You can only take train 1241 on Friday. 

＊If you buy the ticket eight days before the day you 

take THSR, you can have a sale of 10% off. If 

you buy the ticket fifteen days before the day you 

take THSR, you can have a sale of 30% off. 

 
45. How long does it take to go from Taichung  
   to Tainan? 
   (A) Thirteen minutes.     
   (B) Fifteen minutes. 
   (C) Forty-one minutes.    
   (D) Forty-three minutes. 
 
46. It’s Monday. Vicky needs to arrive at Zuoying  
   before 9:30 p.m. Which train can she take? 
   (A) 1241.            (B) 243. 
   (C) 745.             (D) 749. 
 
47. It costs NT$320 dollars from Banciao to  
   Taoyuan. If you buy the ticket on the day  
   which is two weeks before you take the  
   THSR. How much will it cost? 
   (A) NT$288.        (B) NT$320. 
   (C) NT$244.        (D) NT$32. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(48~50)                            第 5頁 

  Hanna is a junior high school student whose 
dream is to be a model. She not only hates 
exercise but also eats little because she is afraid 
of being fat. While some of her classmates are 
getting taller and taller, she is still short and thin. 
Her mother tells her that it is very important to 
have some exercise and have food which is good 
for health, such as milk, eggs, and vegetables. 
The nurse at the health center of her school also 
says that having enough sleep will help her grow 
taller. The tallest girl in Hanna’s class agrees 
what Hanna’s mother and the nurse say. In order 
to make dreams come true, Hanna decides to 
follow the words from her mother and the nurse. 
She will try her best to make herself a famous 
and successful model. 

 model 模特兒 
 

 

48.Which is NOT true about Hanna? 

   (A) She is a junior high school student. 

   (B) She wants to be a model. 

   (C) She loves to go jogging after school. 

   (D) She looks short and thin. 

 

49.What are some ways that may help Hanna  

   become taller? 

   (A) Eating something that makes her healthy. 

   (B) Sleeping little and eating little. 

   (C) Doing no exercise. 

   (D) Having a lot of dreams. 

 

50.“She” is     in the reading.  

 (A) the nurse       

 (B) Hanna 

   (C) Hanna’s mother  

   (D) the tallest girl in Hanna’s class 

 

[第五頁/本試題結束] 

                                                                                                                                

      

      

      

      


